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U.S Fed Cuts Twice During Q2
The U.S. Federal Reserve cut interest rates at both
of its mee ngs during the quarter. However,
prospects for future moves were le unclear
following the September rate cut. Economic
growth has surprised on the upside and con nues
to be led by the consumer sector. Household
spending has been rising steadily and the housing
market has also exhibited strength as declining
interest rates have boosted demand.
The
manufacturing and business investment sectors
are s ll being held back due to on‐going uncertain‐
ty surrounding the U.S./China trade talks, along
with weakening global demand. The Ins tute for
Supply Management (ISM) manufacturing index
declined to its lowest level in a decade in
September.
The larger services component,
however, had maintained solid growth levels
throughout the year, before retrea ng in
September to the lowest level in three years.

and weaker global growth will dampen near‐term
growth prospects.

Bank of Canada Remains on Hold
Canadian economic growth surged during the
second quarter, led by a strong export sector. This
allowed the Bank of Canada to remain on the
sidelines with regard to interest rate moves.
However, weak demand from the consumer
sector, in addi on to a decline in investment, are
areas of concern going forward. Despite a solid
labour market, expecta ons are for growth levels
to slow in the second half of the year. July GDP
was ﬂat, bringing down the year‐over‐year GDP
rate to 1.3% from 1.5% in June. As is the case in
the U.S., lower interest rates are providing a boost
to the housing sector, however, trade concerns

Equity and Bond Market Divergence Con nues
North American equity markets remain at lo y
levels, genera ng minimal returns on the quarter.
The on‐going trade war between the U.S. and
China remains the wild card for ﬁnancial markets.
The further that talks are pushed down the road
the greater the nega ve impact that it will have on
the already depressed manufacturing, investment
and export sectors.
Bond yields con nued to decline , fueled by the
ac ons taken by the Fed and the ECB. Despite the
fact that bond yields in Canada and the U.S. are
near historic lows, the massive amount of nega ve
yielding sovereign debt in Europe has made North
American bond yields look rela vely a rac ve.

Bond Buying Resumes at ECB
The European Central Bank introduced a new
s mulus package at its September mee ng as a
result of protracted weakness in the eurozone
economy.
The risks surrounding the growth
outlook remain lted to the downside, due
primarily to the slowdown in global trade.
Inﬂa on is also below targeted levels at around
1% and may decline further over the near‐term
before poten ally rising into the New Year.
As a result, the ECB announced its biggest package
of interest rate cuts and economic s mulus in
three years. The ECB cut interest rates further into
nega ve territory and re‐launched its bond‐buying
program. They commi ed to buying 20 billion
euros a month in bonds and other ﬁnancial assets
star ng in November and will con nue to do so for
as long as necessary.
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